Superintendent’s Update
Mission:

August 2020

It is the mission of the Orleans Central Supervisory Union to provide
an environment that celebrates diversity and creativity, promotes inclusion and
integrity, and partners with parents and community members to give students access to a
21st century education.

Vision:
All of our students will have choices for success throughout their lives.

Upcoming Dates
Boards
High School Board:
• Sept. 21 – 6:15 pm – LR and virtual

Teachers and Students
September 8 – First day students

Elementary Middle-School (EMS) Board:
• Sept. 14 – 6:00pm – COFEC and virtual
OCSU Board:
• Sept. 2 – 6:00pm – COFEC and virtual
Negotiations:
• Sept. 24 – 5:30pm – Lake Region
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From Bev’s Desk:
As we welcome back staff and students to this new school year, we’ve put together a
list of priorities that we will be focusing on:
The physical health and well-being are of the utmost importance to our community as we
reopen schools. While we have 3 priorities (see below) that support teaching and
learning in OCSU schools, the health and safety of all cannot be understated.
Priority #1- Social/Emotional Well Being for all staff and students:
Expectation: All staff makes connections with students and other colleagues (under current
health guidance):
Best Practices: using social-emotional learning (SEL) curriculum, circles, community meetings,
advisories, team building activities, celebrations, establishing routines and classroom norms,
peer support (building-based PLCs; cohort support), practicing safety protocols (handwashing,
wearing masks etc.)
Essential understandings: activities will need to be modified to fit safety/health requirements;
SEL will be an emphasis, with traditional content-learning needing to be the secondary priority
during initial weeks; initial priority of building-based PLCs is colleague support
Priority #2- Preparing students & teachers to switch to remote learning if needed:
Expectation:
• All teachers will do planning and preparation (essential learning targets, assessment
(formative and summative), learning activities, etc.) in Google Classroom
• All teachers & staff are clear on the expectations for remote learning, work on personal
learning needs to build their own learning as needed, and articulate the expectations
periodically (as age-appropriate) to students
Best Practices: periodic use of remote tools (exit tickets, warm-ups, etc.) while in the classroom
for added support, using tools for navigation of commons applications (PLP’s, websites, etc.);
focusing teacher evaluation goals (as needed) on developing skills needed for remote teaching
Essential understandings: there are no “perfect tools”, so emphasis should be placed on
learning to navigate the tools the SU has selected (Google Suite, etc.); remote learning will not
look the same as emergency remote learning but will also not look the same as in-school
learning
Priority #3- Content, Assessment, & Reporting:
Expectation:
• Content:
• Start where students should be for a regular school year
• Provide enrichment and intervention as needed based on identified need
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•

Assessment
• All assessment is tied to proficiencies, indicators, and learning targets
• Use formative assessment to identify students who need additional support and
services (enrichment, intervention, etc.)

•

Reporting
• Use of narrative reporting for formal “report cards” and in-class student
growth/feedback.
• Parent-teacher conferences will continue to be student-led K-8 but will be
conducted primarily remotely with “physically distanced” options if remote is not
possible.
• Senior exhibitions and sophomore roundtables at LR will continue but will be
modified.

Best Practices: Opportunities for reflection; teachers will continue to build family relationships
with consistent communication (phone calls, email, etc.); homework is for formative feedback
only, only instructional supports assigned (reading with younger students, etc.)
Essential understandings: Learning is not “getting through all this curriculum” and is instead
focused on the most essential learning expectations

Staff will continue to meet in grade level and content-area professional learning communities
(PLCs) on early-release days and on in-service days. Those meetings will take place virtually.
Each PLC is facilitated by either a teacher-leader or an administrator. Professional learning
communities are an effective way for colleagues to share best practices, analyze student work,
and learn from each other. This model of distributed leadership has worked well in OCSU for
over 10 years. In-service agendas will be a mix of mandatory professional development and
choice opportunities. In-service days are facilitated by teacher leaders, administrators, and
outside consultants.
Although this school year will be different from past years in many ways, we believe that we
can continue to offer high-quality learning experiences for students, grounded in the OCSU
mission and vision.

School Boards
Since the merger of the seven OCSU K-8 school districts into one
district, the supervisory union board has gone from a 22 member board to a 6
member board (3 voting members from each of the two member districts). It is rare to have
more than 4 of those members attend meetings, and rarely do any non-voting board members
attend the meetings. For the last year and a half, the OCSU board has met on the same night as
either the high school board or the elementary-middle school board. This means that those
board meetings often need to be recessed and then returned to after the OCSU meeting. At the
last OCSU board meeting, a suggestion was made to move those meetings to their own night.
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At the September 2nd meeting, a revised schedule will be proposed, moving the OCSU board
meetings to the first Wednesday of each month at 6:00pm. There will be both a virtual option
(for board members and the public) and an in-person option (only board members), and we will
continue to record these meetings.

OCSU K-8 Remote Academy (ORA)
As we planned for schools to reopen, we knew it would be important to offer multiple learning
options for families. One of those options is the OCSU K-8 Remote Academy. Organizing a
whole new school is no small task and I was beyond grateful when principals Larry Fliegelman
and Angelique Brown offered to be co-principals of that school. There were (and continue to
be) hundreds of details to consider and Larry and Angelique have stepped up to do the work.
We were fortunate that our elementary school district is a union district because it allowed
much more flexibility when it came to staffing and providing equipment and supplies for ORA.
Without this flexibility we would most likely have had to hire additional staff, which would have
come at a significant cost. Instead, we’ve been able to shift staff in ways that will allow us to
serve those students who will be learning remotely as well as those who will be with us for inperson learning.
I encourage everyone to check out the ORA web page; it isn’t completely finished yet, but it will
give you an idea of some of the work that has been done.
As Larry and Angelique lead ORA in addition to their own in-person schools, other members of
the Administrative Cabinet are pitching in to take responsibility for other tasks. We are
extremely fortunate to have such an effective, high-functioning team as we navigate the
challenges facing us this year.

K-8 School Choice
One of the results of the merger of our elementary-middle school districts is the ability for
families to request school choice for their child(ren). Last year the elementary-middle school
board delegated authority to the superintendent to approve or deny school choice requests.
Those requests are approved or denied based on class size guidelines. Here is an outline of the
process:
• Family makes a request to the Superintendent for school choice
• The Superintendent communicates with both the sending and receiving schools (within
the Lake Region Union Elementary-Middle School District) to determine the impact on
class size in both schools
• The decision to approve or deny the request is made based on the class size impact
• The Superintendent notifies the family and both schools of the decision
• If the request is denied, the family has the option of being put on a waiting list
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•

If the request is approved, the family enrolls their child(ren) in the new school

Families are responsible for transportation to schools outside of the town where they live. We
strongly encourage families to stick with a choice through 8th grade. Here is a breakdown of the
school choice requests for the 2020-2021 school year:
Sending School
Barton

Receiving School
Glover

Decision
approved

Brownington

Barton

approved

Brownington
Barton

Glover
Orleans

approved
approved

Barton

Glover

approved

Brownington

Barton

denied

Brownington

Albany

denied

Irasburg

Albany

denied

Barton

Glover

approved

Number of
Students
Notes
2 decided to homeschool
decided to stay in
2 Brownington
family has a 4th child
3 staying in Brownington
1
parent works at Glover
1 School
parent works in Barton,
1 waiting list
grandparent works in
1 Albany, waiting list
did not want to be
1 added to waiting list
children attended
2 Glover previously

Unknown, moving

Glover

approved

Orleans

Barton

approved

Orleans

Glover

approved

parent works at Glover
School, child currently
1 attends Glover
family moved, children
3 currently attend Barton
parent works at Glover
2 School

approved

family moved, child
currently attends
1 Orleans

Barton

Orleans
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Superintendent’s Report August 2020
Here are the tasks I worked on in August:
Fostering Educational Excellence
• Prepared board agendas
• Attended board meetings
• Prepared for and attended a negotiations session
• Participated in PLCs
Developing Quality Leadership and Staff
• Facilitated weekly meetings for central office administrators
• Attended weekly NEK superintendent meetings
• Attended weekly meetings with all superintendents and Dan French
• Planned for and facilitated cabinet meetings (2 meetings/week)
• Met individually with principals to provide support
• Arranged for and attended a legal training for all administrators on employee
management
• Attended a day-long training on the new Title IX requirements
Communicating with Stakeholders
• Managed the OCSU social media accounts
• Published the August issue of the Superintendent’s Update
• Planned for and facilitated one virtual staff informational meeting
• Multiple interviews with the press about COVID plans
• Met with groups of teachers to discuss plans for art and music education
• Multiple meetings each week with the president of the Association
• Met individually with many teachers to hear concerns
• Attended a meeting with medical partners to discuss reopening plans
• Met with nurses to discuss nursing coverage and other issues
• Participated in a meeting with Secretary French, DCF Deputy Commissioner Steven
Berbeco, and 3 other superintendents to discuss childcare and preschool concerns

Operational Efficiencies
• Met with Kelly Locke to discuss special education staffing
• Worked with Lisa to ensure all professional employees are properly licensed
• Met weekly with Lisa Worden and Niki Libby to discuss HR and other personnel matters
• Met with Mike Moriarty to discuss/plan for Titles funds
• Met with Heather Wright (often) to discuss financial implications of COVID
• Tasks associated with onboarding/offboarding of employees
• Managed personnel issues
• Created a job description and salary scale for the position of “Unlicensed Assistive
Personnel (UAP)” – this position will fill a need in schools that are unable to hire a nurse
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